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Rainy Season

W e greet you all from our homes in Metro Manila,

where the wet season has arrived.  This means that the

other main season of the year (“hot”) is over.  And so we

have cooler temperatures, something we and our families

are glad for.  W e do still have plenty humidity, though.  So

yes, we still do our share of sweating.

The main evidence of the wet season is the rain.  A

heavy afternoon shower occurs mostly every day.

Another evidence is the fact that we are in typhoon

season.  Typhoon Conson (locally known as Basyan)

came through on July 13 with winds of up to 75 miles an

hour and about four inches of rain.  The winds knocked

down quite a few trees and branches, and thus a good part

of Metro Manila and beyond was without power for up to a

day.  Here in Antipolo we were without electricity for two

days.  W e survived fine, though: didn’t need fans because

it was cooler, still had running water, and were still able to

cook using our gas stoves.  The Smit children seemed to

enjoy having a legitimate reason to use candles (other

than for birthday cakes) and flashlights.  W e thank God for

His gracious care and protection.

One more evidence of the rainy season is the

increased traffic congestion after a heavy rainfall.  W e

experienced this first hand just a week ago when coming

home from our weekly Tagalog class.  Rain had just fallen

– close to five inches in less than an hour.  As a result, the

two main roads back to our homes were blocked, with

water at three and four feet high in places.  Traffic was at a

dead standstill for hours.  After a number of fruitless

attempts at trying other routes (they were flooded as well),

we joined the rest of the vehicles headed this direction and

simply waited.  In the end, a trip that would normally take

under an hour took us seven.  Lots of time to visit with

each other, that’s for sure.

Smit Family

On July 8 the Smits had their first year anniversary of

living here in the Philippines.  This did not slip by without

being remembered by the members of the Berean PRCP. 

On Sunday, July 11, the Smits were presented with a cake

in recognition of this anniversary.  Our families enjoyed it

together after church that evening.

The Smit children are now back in school again.  The 

year began for them at Faith Academy Christian School on

Thursday, August 5.  There are now six in school: John in

8  grade, Rebekah in 7 , Jay in 5 , Irene in 4 , Rosalyn inth th th th

2 , and Seth in Kindergarten.  The two youngest, Carl andnd

Ryan, are at home yet.  The children seem glad to be back

in school and are adjusting well to the start of another year

of learning.  This also involves adjusting to an early start to

the day – school classes begin at 7:15 a.m!

The Kleyns were able to join the Smits in attending

the opening ceremony on the second day of school.  The

main event was the flag ceremony, in which the flags of

the countries that are represented by the student body are

carried in for the audience to see.  This year 23 different

flags were brought in.  The 5  graders carry the flags, soth

Jay (the only Canadian in the class) had the privilege of

carrying in his country’s flag.

Kleyns In Singapore

The Kleyns were in Singapore for two Sundays this

past June to visit with and labor there in the Covenant

Evangelical Reformed Church.  W ith the approval of our

calling church and the FMC, Rev. Kleyn agreed to speak

at thei CERC’s annual June camp.  This year’s camp was

held from June 14-18 in the mountains of Malaysia – far

from the heat and humidity of Singapore.  The camp’s

theme was “W e Are One.”  Rev. Kleyn gave five speeches

at the camp on the subject of the unity of the church.  He

also preached in CERC on their two Sundays there, and

gave a speech for the church’s Family Seminar.

This was the Kleyn’s first visit to Singapore.  They

thoroughly enjoyed their time there.  The highlight was the

opportunity to get to know our fellow believers in that land. 

The members of CERC were very hospitable.  This

involved giving the Kleyns a good all-round taste of their

local foods – dim sum, eel, stingray, chicken feet, and

durian, to mention just a few.

W e pray the Lord may bless this visit with a view to

closer ties between the CERC in Singapore and the BPRC



in the Philippines, both rather small and isolated Reformed

churches in Southeast Asia.

Berean PRCP

The Berean Protestant Reformed Church in the

Philippines (pictured above) has recently published a new

website.  The site itself contains many Reformed

resources, as well as links to resources.  It also contains

information on our mission work, as well as a link to a

sermon audio page which we missionaries recently set up

of the sermons and speeches we give.  W e would

encourage you to take a look at and explore this new

website (www.bereanprcp.org).  You will also find various

pictures posted throughout.

Rev. Smit’s labors center around his work as pastor of

the BPRCP.  In addition to Sunday preaching, catechism

teaching, leading Bible study, and pastoral visits, his work

in the past months has included family visitation.

In the BPRC’s midweek Bible study, Rev. Smit

recently began a study of the Canons of Dordt.  The Bible

study meets every Tuesday evening.  During the first hour

we continue our study of the parables of Christ.  The study

of the Canons then follows for the next hour.  This has

proven to be a worthwhile and enjoyable change,

producing many follow up questions, and (as usual) a lively

discussion.  A few members of the groups we are working

with (the Christian Faith Ministry in Batasan Hills, and the

First Reformed Church in Bulacan) also attend these Bible

studies from time to time.

Pulpit Supply

As many of you know, Seminarian Vernon Ibe and his

wife Melody and their son M.J. (Martyn John) were back

here in the Philippines for the months of June and July. 

Sem. Ibe was given approval by his consistory (the

consistory of the Berean PRC) to speak a word of

edification in the church here, as well as in the All of Grace

Protestant Reformed Fellowship in Gabaldon.  He also

gave catechism instruction to the children in both places.

Their presence and his work here were greatly

appreciated by the members of the BPRC and the

AGPRF.  W e as missionaries also appreciated it, as it

gave each of us the opportunity to take a few weeks of

vacation.  W e also enjoyed the time to visit with and get to

know the Ibes.

The Ibes have now returned to the USA so that Sem.

Ibe can continue his last two years of study at our PR

seminary in preparation for the gospel ministry.  W e pray

the Lord will bless and prosper him in this most important

work and calling, and uphold them as they are far from

home and family.

Other Labors

As already indicated, we continue to learn Tagalog. 

W e meet with a tutor for two to three hours once a week. 

Progress seems slow, as is often the case in learning a

new language.  Perhaps the fact that we are both over

forty years of age is a significant factor, too!  W hen we

think back, however, to how little we knew a year or so

ago, we realize that we are indeed making some headway. 

Knowing the language will serve us well in the future,

especially in communicating/conversing with Filipinos.  For

while most are able to understand English, some are more

limited in their ability to speak it.

At the end of May, and since writing our last

newsletter, we conducted a one day conference in

Bacolod City (Negros Occidental).  Each of us gave two

speeches.  Attendance was approximately ninety.

Rev. Kleyn continues to preach and teach in the First

Reformed Church in Bulacan, the Christian Faith Ministry

in Batasan Hills, and the All of Grace Protestant Reformed

Fellowship in Gabaldon.  He visits each of these at least

once a month.  In both the FRCB and the CFM, Rev. Kleyn

preaches regularly on the Heidelberg Catechism , and also

leads a study on the Church Order of Dordt.  A question

and answer time is usually held after the worship services

and instruction class are over.  Once in a while Rev. Kleyn

also leads a midweek meeting in the CFM.  This was done

recently as a follow up to a sermon he preached on infant

baptism, so he could continue answering members’

questions concerning the sermon.

A highlight of our work lately has been to meet with

the consistory of the First Reformed Church of Bulacan to

discuss with them their desire to establish ties with the

Berean PRC.  Both we and they realize that it will take a

significant amount of time and work before this can be

realized, but it is certainly an encouragement to know of

their desire and to work with them toward this good goal.

In all our work we have seen the benefit of having two

missionaries laboring together on the field.  Throughout

the week, we find ourselves consulting each other

frequently about our work (Note: not only when we’re stuck

in traffic together for seven hours!).  W e are thankful to the

churches for the willingness to have two men on the field. 

W e want you to know too that the saints here in the

Philippines appreciate this very much as well, especially in

light of the number of vacancies in our denomination.  Be

assured it is our prayer that God would be pleased to raise

up men (many of them, Lord willing) to serve as ministers

and missionaries of the gospel.

W e know that we and our families are remembered in

prayer, and express our thanks to God and to you all for

this.  W e also appreciate all your encouragement and

support, as it is frequently expressed and shown through

the emails and letters we receive.  W e keep you all in our

prayers.  May God be pleased to bless and prosper the

cause of His gospel in every land.

In Christ’s love and service,

Rev. D. Kleyn & Rev. R. Smit


